
HAWAII READY

TO TRADE HERE

W. A. Mears Returns From
Islands With Advice for

Portland Jobbers.

OUTLOOK IS PROMISING

Dealers There Must Be Kept Advised
Concerning Prices, Sailing Dates

. . and Other Details Good So-

licitors Will Be Needed.

.V. A. Mears reached Portland yes-
terday from Honolulu, where he has
spent-severa- weeks looking Into the
trade conditions there with a view to
Inducing- the Hawaiian merchants to do
a large part of their buying in Port-
land. He found the outlook promising
and is optimistic concerning the pros-
pects for future trade of Portland Job-
bers with Hawaii.

In order to get the business, Mr.
Mears says, the merchants of the' city
will have to go after it by keeping
the Hawaiian dealers advised of prices,
sailing dates and other details and It
will be necessary to send traveling
meu .over there, to show the business
men of the Islands that Portland is In
earnest. Now that the trade of the Ha-
waiian group, which formerly went al-
most wholly to San Francisco, is likely
to be divided because of the disaster to
the Bay City and the consequent read-
justment of business, Portland stands
an excellent chance to secure a share
of the Jobbing trade.

Mr. Mears wlH be ready to answer
questions and advance suggestions in
regard to the Hawaiian situation at a
meeting to be held under the auspices
of the Chamber of Commerce some time
this week. All Interested in furthering
Portland's trade relations with Hawaii
are asked to attend. The time of the
meeting will be announced later.

"I am not afraid to predict that
Portland will get her share of thft Im-
porting and exporting trade of Ha-
waii." said Mr. Mears. "There Is plenty
of trade there and a new competitive
market Is desired. The requisite is that
Portland go after the trade and keep
eteadliy after It, post the merchants
in the Islands as to the condition of the
markets, times of steamer sailings, and
follow up the efforts that nave been
made by shippers representing the
different-line- s of business.

Must Make Good Prices.
"The Jobbers must be careful of the

grades of goods shipped and should
give close prices. They must foster the
trade carefully for a time, as Innova-
tions are disquieting In business as In
everything else and until Jobbing rela-
tions are fully established, there Is
liable to be more or less uneasiness.

"I received a great deal of encour-
agement while In Hawaii from many
sources. Portland has hlthertb not been
considered as a market, simply because
she has never let herself be known in
Honolulu as a market. In telling of
Portland's ability to handle her due
share of the trade of the Islands, I have
acquainted the merchants there of her
advantages. They are advised of the
capabilities of the city in affording
them a desirable place to buy.

"There are two distinct classes of
trade In Hawaii, the great Jobbing-bouse- s

which control plantation sup-
plies and the smaller retailers and Job-
bers which supply the other consumers.
The first step in approaching foreign
trade Is, of course, transportation fa-

cilities. Without a direct' steamship
line from Portland, what little trade
that is obtained must be handled, as it
has always heretofore been handled, at
second hand, via San Francisco.

Praises Chamber of Commerce.
"But with the placing in commission

of the Matson line of steamers, which
was accomplished through the efforts
of the Chamber of Commerce, this
first requisite was accomplished. The
secund step was to have the great Jobbin-

g-houses In Hawaii place purchas-
ing and selling agents in the North-
west. One of these firms has seen the
need of thts and a purchasing office
has been established in Seattle. Seattle
was chosen for the reason that the
firm Is the agent in Honolulu for the
American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Com-
pany, which at that time did not send
its shlDs to Portland.

"As Portland is a primary market for
many more articles than the Sound and
as the steamers have since been calling
here, while the purchasing- - agent Is
himself a former resident of Portland,
I do not fear that Seattle or Tacoma
will bo unjustly favored.

"There is no doubt at all that the
othe"r classes of trade are anxious to
open.up new buying and selling mar-
kets, i found evidences" of "this in the
many Inquiries I received while in
Honolulu. Portland can get-- a slice of
the Hawaiian business if she wants it

nd makes the necessary effort."

AT THE THEATERS
What the Frees Agents Bay.

At the Baker Tonight.
At the Baker tonight and all this WMk,

'The Two Little Vagrants," which opened to
packed houses yesterday, will be the attrac-
tion. The play Is & moat Interesting; one, and
the production from a scenic point of view
far exceeds everything offered this season
so far. There will be only one matinee, next
Saturday. '

This Week at the Empire. -

"On the Bridge at Midnight' will be this
week's attraction at the Empire. This is
the first really big show of the season at this
popular place of amusement, and has many
new features this year. "On the Bridge at
Midnight" wu always one of the most suc-
cessful of all the Stair-Havl- ln offerings to
come to Portland, and Its popularity Is evi-

dently as great as, ever. Matinee Saturday.

AT THE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS

Mimic Four at the Grand.
New headllners and specialties are prom-

ised at the Grand this week. The new pro-
gramme will be given this afternoon. Tne
feature act will be the Mimic Four. These
players are comedians, singers and character
change artists. Ths act has never appeared
In Portland before, which Is true of the
other features. Waiter Beeman and his Jug-
gling girl, Marcus and Adell. comedy skaters;
Burke and Urllne. automobile girls; Adams
and Edwards, comedy sketch artists, are other
features. i

"Fra Diavolo" at Pantages.
An operatic treat the famous disrobing

scene from "Fra Diavolo" will be presented
as the feature this week at the Pantaxes
Theater by the Metropolitan singers, a trsupe
of people who are artists one and all.' This
delightful scene they produce with power and
beauty, leaving nothlnr to be desired. Fol-
lowing their act comes Miss Margaret Mor-
gan, a clever violin soloist; Mr. and Mrs. Rus-ael- l.

In a lively comedy sketch teeming with

bright humor; Mors Kins Ners, the famous
French athlete, who won high praise when
here before at the Pantages; little Miss Helen,
character change artist; Jean Wilson, a new
Illustrated song, and last the thrilling mov-
ing picture film from New York. "The Acro-
batic- Burglars."

"Road to Frisco" at the Star.
For the first time in the West. "The Road

to Frisco' will be produced tonight at the
Star Theater. The Allen Stock Company has
procured this new drama from the author,
Owen Davis, one of the most successful writ-
ers of melodrama. "The Road to Frisco" Is
not one of the numerous earthauake plays
which have suddenly appeared on the mar-
ket, hut Is a carefully written play with Its
scenes laid in the Golden West. The char-
acters are sketched from life, and the play
contains a heart story.

Farce Comedy at the Lyric.
When the curtain rings up this afternoon

at the Lyric the popular stock company of
that famous family theater will offer for
the first time In this city a splendid per-
formance of the hilarious farce comedy,
"The Green-Eye- d Monster," a piece that
has made thousands laugh all over the
world. Even the cynical New York critics
were so enthusiastic over It that it ran for
a long season In the metropolis. It gives
every Individual member of the company a
chance to shine.

COUNCIL CREST POPULAR

Thousands Ride Over New Loop Line
of Portland Railway Co.

Thousands of the people yesterday took

OREGON AT ANNAPOLIS
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advantage of the clear, bright weather to
take a ride on the new Council Crest
loop of the Portland Railway Company.
All running over line were
crowded to their capacity. The rush
started early in the day and was kept

until dark. From the summit of the
crest a splendid view be of
the surrounding anij the people
who made the trip found that sightly
point a pleasant place to spend a portion
of the day.

The new line promises to become a
favorite scenic trip and indications are
that the loop will prove a profitable

for the street company.

WHY NOT PROHIBIT

Pertinent Queries Responsibil-

ity for Wrong-Doin- g.

Or., Sept. IB. (To
Editor.) Will you kindly permit the un-

dersigned, who is rated in with Idiots,
Insane persons and criminals, to pursue
to a query which,
under of "Fixing the Blame,"
appeared In The Oregonian of September
14 over the anonymous signature of
"Justice." The writer, who Is

a Prohibitionist, says: "Isn't It a
fact the saloon man (In Paul)
furnished two of the elements to the
crime (of murder) and if so, why should

not held as an
I shall not attempt to refute his logic.

he doesn't, carry It enough. Why
not to the roots of all evil and

them all? not prohibit the pro-
duction and sale of everything from
which be made.
Including corn, wheat, rye, barley,

pears, peaches and even potatoes?
Wh not prohibit hop raising? not
prohibit hop picking? Why not prohibit
hop selling? And last, but by no means
least, why not prohibit the existence of
women? Is It not an established fact
that when Whites, Thaws, Velguths

their get in the meshes
of the law, their lives might
have been spared to society If 'there
hadn't been any women In the world to
lead them astray? By means give
prohibition straight.

ABIGAIL SCOir DUNIWAT.

Big Yield of Grain.
From a re farm In the Sprlngwater

country, R. A. Wilcox threshed 1972
of grain this season. Also R. C. Her-

ring threshed bushels from 19 acres.

Colds and la
Women who have young children thatare subject to colds and croup will be In-

terested in the statement of Mrs. William
H. Serig, No. 41 Fifth street. Wheeling.
W. Va., who says: "My little Is

to colds. Last Winter she had a se-
vere spell and a terrible cough, ' but Icured her with Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy without the aid of a doctor, andlittle boy has been prevented many times
from the croup by the use"
of syrup. soon as shows any
signs of croup I give him Cough Rem-edy for three or four days which prevents'
the attack." This remedy is sale by alldruggists.

i

MANY FILLS MADE

MIDSHIPMAN-REINSTATE- D

Bringing Low Districts of East
Side Up to Grade.

MUCH MATERIAL IS MOVED

Good Work Now in Progress Means
the Passing of Elevated Road-

ways and General Use of
Solid Embankments.

It is estimated that over 1,000,000 cubiu
yards of dirt have been used for fills on
the East Side' far this year, and use
of much more is in prospect. The most
extensive fill is being made by the O.

W. P. for Inman-Poulse- n & Co., where
four or five blocks have already been
filled up, covering the deposit of sawdust.
Material is brought in from the bluff

, !

south of the sawmill on short hauls and
dumped on the sawdust.

More than 100,000 cubic yards of dirt
have been filled In here, and the work
is still going forward. It Is announced
that the whole of the Stephens Slough
will be filled, which will take over 1,000,-00- 0

cubic yards of material alone. At
present and slabwood are being
thrown Into this slough at the rate
hundreds of wagon loads daily. As soon
as work starts on the tunnel for the
Brooklyn sewer between East Eleventh
street and the Willamette River the dirt
will be deposited in this ravine. It is
calculated to take care of the water flow-
ing through the Stephens ravine by di-
verting it through the sewer. The
will be over 1000 feet? long, and a vast
amount of dirt will come out of it.

The O. W. P. Is also filling up with a
solid embankment its trestle toward The
Oaks. This work is nearlng completion.
Should the company finally decide to lo-
cate its shops on Martin flats on
either side of this long op-
posite Portland Crematorium, it
would mean that over 1.000,000 cubic yards
of dirt would be required to up

to the required level for the
shops.

It Is believed that these low lands are
certain to filled above high-wat- er

mark whether they are selected as a site
for the shops for the combined street
railway system of Portland or not: There
are over 100 acres of land altogether here
that would be available. The company is
steadily cutting away at the high bluff
opposite Ross Island until there is al-
ready a space "more than 60 feet wide.

In East Portland the next Important fill
Is on Hawthorne avenue between East
First and Second streets. The surface of
the elevated roadway has been' taken up
preparatory to starting operations. About
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75,000 cubic yards of dirt will be required
for this fill. The O. W. P. will supply
the material.

Lower Alblna Montgomery Slough
bridge wlU be supplanted with an em-
bankment of 75,000 cubic yards. Prepara-
tions are nearly completed for starting
on this work. On Belmont street two
fills are being made. The bridge at East
Main street across Hawthorne Creek is
being filled up with dirt hauled by
wagons. Also between Union avenue and
East Water street the same kind of work
is being done. Probably 80,000 cublo yards
all told will complete these two fills.

On East Oak, If the proposed Improve-
ment is made, two fills will be made,
aggregating over 100.000 cubic yards of
material. The improvement contemplat-
ed Is between East Water and East Sixth
streets. For the fills on Union avenue
now under way, over 90,000 cubic yards
of dirt all told will be used before the
improvement Is completed between East
Oak and Belmont streets. Just as soon
as the property owners In the warehouse
district south of East Morrison street can
get the Port of Portland dredge back
they . say that they will resume work
there, and keep it In operation for the
next year until the whole district is filled
to the basement level, which will require
more than 600,000 cubic yards of dirt.

Material for these big fills has come
mainly from North Mount Tabor, where
more than 10 acres 60 feet deep have
been hauled away from the O. W. P.
ground south of Inman, Poulsen & Co's.
sawmill, and not the least from the many
basements of buildings under construc-
tion in Portland. The day of wooden
roadways has passed In Portland and in
place has come to stay the solid em-
bankment, steel bridges and reinforced
concrete structures.

HATCHERY ON THE M'KENZIE

STATE FISH WARDEN WILL AD-VIS- E

ESTABLISHMENT.

More Than 4,000,000 Salmon Eggs
Secured by Experiment Station

There This Year.

State Tish Warden Van Dusen was In
Portland yesterday on his way home to
Astoria after having visited the station
on the McKenrle River. About 4,000,000
egg's have been secured at the station this
year and Mr. Van Dusen is the authority
for the statement that a fish hatchery
will be established there. The station
was located as an experiment and the
results have been so encouraging that It
is believed that conditions . will war-
rant a hatchery.

Last year but 2,000,000 eggs were
obtained and the scarcity of salmon was
attributed to the lack of a suitable fish
way at Oregon City. Mr. Van Dusen had
the way improved so' that the incline
would not be so steep. He now believes
that the fish can get over the falls with-
out difficulty and for this reason has
decided to establish a hatchery on the
McKenzle River.

"There can be no doubt but what the
falls at Oregon City . have affected the
salmon supply," declared Mr. Van Dusen.
"The salmon would follow up the Willa-
mette River until they came to the falls
and until the recent Improvement of the
fish way but comparatively few of themever entered the deep water above.

"Finding a barrier they would turn
back and spawn along the sand bars. As
sand bars are not spawning
grounds for this king of fish millions ofeggs were lost,"

MAYOR OF ST. JOHNS

INVENTS NEW BED

Works Out Contrivance That Disap-
pears Into the Wall When Not in
Use.

TT "DISAPPEARING BED," invented by
I Mayor Hinman, of St Johns, newly-electe- d,

may make him more famous than
his new Job. At his lodging-house may
be seen this invention that has attracted
the attention of many residents of St.
Johns. It Is somewhat like the regulation
folding bed. It simply disappears against
the wall of the room and leaves the
whole space of the room for the occu-
pant. The bed, when in use,, stands on
the floor; but when made up and not in
use, It Is neatly folded solidly against the
wall until night, when It Is taken down.
Mayor Hinman has no patent on hla In-
vention and all are welcome to copy.
Wanting something of the sort, ho worked
it out.

MORE CHEAP RATES
For the National Convention of

Christian Churches to be held in Buf-
falo October 12 to 17, the Canadian
Pacific has announced a special round
trip rate of 184.60. This will be the
last opportunity, this season, to pur-
chase excursion tickets to Eastern
points. Make your sleeping-ca- r res-
ervations now. Tickets good for stop-
overs, with long time limit. For fullparticulars regarding routes, through
sleeping-ca- r service, etc, call on or
address F. R. Johnson, F. & P. A.,
Portland, Or.

- DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
PORTLAND. Sept. 16. Maximum temper-

ature, 73 deg.; minimum, 47. River read-
ing at 8 A. M.. 3.6 feet; change In 24 hours,
fail of 0.1 of a foot. Total precipitation, 3
P. M. to 5 P. M.. none: total since Septem-
ber 1, 1.81 inches; normal, 0.70 of an Inch,
excess, 1.11 Inches. Total sunshine Septem.
ber 10, 99 minutes; possible, 10 hours and 84
minutes. Barometer reading (reduced to
sea-leve-l) at 5 P. M., 30.24 Inches.

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
The high pressure area over the North

Pacific States Is losing Its strength, and

If your teeth are fit, chew, chew, chew,
until the food Is liquid and insists on
being swallowed.

If teeth are faulty, soften Grape-Nut- s

with hot milk or cream, or allow to stand
a minute soaking In cold cream. '

"There's a reason," as follows:
Grape-Nu- ts food ds in the form of hard

and brittle granules, intended to be
ground up by the teeth; that work not
only preserves the teeth but' brings down
the saliva from the gums so necessary in
the primary work, of digestion.

Many people say (and it is true) that
when they eat Grape-Nut- s they seem
able to digest not only that food but other
kinds which formerly made trouble when
eaten without Grape-Nut- s,

Chew'.!

"There's a reason" for

- Nuts

ii

Exclusive
Carpet
House

Does your parlor look like your neighbor's?
Or like ten thousand others?

OUR IMPORTED

Bcrliatttgs
Are different. They are unique. They ex-

emplify the Art Nouveau, a wide departure
from the old designs. They are the very latest
Rugs in pattern and color made in the world
today.

If you buy a Berlin Rug your room will
acquire individuality and distinction. v It will
be different from the other ten thousand.

J.G.Mack&CO,
86-8-8 THIRD STREET

rail. METSCHAN. President and Manage.

Seventh and Washington
European Plan - -- - -- - -- -

EDR THE FAMILY.

Is good for one and all A delicious drinlc Stim-

ulates, appetizes and creates good temper. The hap-
piest home is that where health it a matter of course
sjekness unknown.'

For half a century UNDERBERG Boone-kam- p

BITTERS --"Always tho same" has been
a boon and blessing to thousands of families.

It tone up the system and keeps it at "top-notch-."

Enjoyable as a cocktail and better for you
Over 6,000,000 bottles imported to U. S.

At Orson, Wins Msrekuts, Betels, Ctles, Clubs and Restssnsts.
BOTTLmYP ONLI BI B. tlMVERBBRO ALBRBCHT, BBSINBERQ,

GERMANS, SINCB 1846.

& San Pacific Slope

the barometer Is now falling; rapidly ever
Western Washington, and cloudiness has In-

creased In that section. It Is warmer every-
where on tne Pacific Slope, and no rain has
fallen except a few small showers at the
entrance to the Straits of Fuca. Light frosts
occurred this morning In eastern Oregon
and 8outhem Idaho, and the- conditions are
favorable for frosts again tonight In the
same locality.

The Indications are for fair ' weather In
this - district Monday except In . Western
Washington, where showers are probable.

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER.
M

V tt WIND. 3!E
& 2.

STATION.

Baker City... efVO.on! e'rcw clearBoise 68!0.00 12!W (Clear
Eureka 68;0.00 4lW 'Clear
North Head... 60O.0O 12INW fCloudy
Pocatello. . . . . 6410.00 4W (Clear
Portland. . . ... 73;O 00 4 HW Clear
Red Bluff 880.00 BN lciear
Roseburg 7610.00 4 NW Clear
Sacramento. . . S4I0.OO fl'JJW Clear
San Francisco S2 0.00 6 W ClearFpokane 70 0.00 61SW ipt. Cldy
Walla Walla. . 78 O.00 4lW Clear

WEATHER FORECASTS.
Forecasts made at Portland for 23 hours

ending at midnight, September IT:
Portland and vicinity Increasing cloudi-

ness, cooler; winds shifting to southerly.
Western Oregon Fair except showers

near north coast, cooler; winds shifting to
southerly.

Western Washington Showers, cooler In-
terior; southerly winds.

Eastern Oregon and Southern Idaho Fair
with light frost In the early morning.

Eastern Washington and Northern Idaho
Increasing cloudiness, cooler.

AUCTION SALES TODAY.

By J. T. Wilson, at salesroom, 208 First stv,
at 10 A. M.; at 81 North Front st. at 2 P. M.
J. T. Wilson, Auctioneer.

MEETING NOTICES.

HAWTHORNE?' LODGE), NO.
111. A. F. & A. M. State conamu- -

7 nlcatlon this (Monday) evening at
3 o ciock. work in the F. c. e.

Visiting brethren welcome.
C. E. MILLER, Sea.

' WILLAMETTE) LODGE, NO. 2,
A. F. & A. M. Stated communica-
tion this (Monday) evening at 7:30o'clock. Work In M. M. derree.Visiting 'brethren welcome.

y . o. v, ciiij, becretary. .

CAMBLIA CHAPTER. NO. 27. O. E. B

Stated communication this (Monday) evening
at Hill's Hall, at 8 o'clock. All O. . 6.
welcome. ry oraer or w. m.

LTD1A B. HITTER, See. Act.

BORN.

PRICKETT September 15. 1R06, to the wife
of John Prlckett, of near Banks, a promi-
nent farmer, a son weighing nine pounds,
the parents of whom are the best pleased
couple In the world, that It U a boy.
Dr. C. L. Large attending.

Exclusive
Carpet
House

TILLMAN BENDEL, Francisco, Distributers.

Streets, Portland. Oregon.

- -- - $1.00, $1.60, $2.00 per Day.

TheBest

Liqueur.

Bitters n

J-T-
k

DEED.
DICKINSON At the family residence near

Oswego, September IS, 1906, of paralysis
of the heart, Florence A., only daughter of
C. T. and F. A. Dickinson, aged 14 years.
The funeral was held Saturday forenoon
at Greenwood Cemetery, Rer. Jones
officiating.

HENNE8SY In this city, September 16.
1906, Mrs. Margaret Hennessy, aged 45
years, a member of Marie Stuart Court,
No. 006. Catholic Order of Foresters. Fu-
neral notice hereafter.

CAIN In this city, September 15, 1906, at
204 E. 34th St., Earl. Infant son of James
D. and Lenore Cain, of Rainier, Or., aged
3- months and 23 days. Funeral notice
hereafter.

ELLERBY At St. Vincents, Ontario. Can-
ada. Mrs. Thomas Ellerby, aged 43.

FUNERAL NOTICES.
FTJOO At the family residence. Monta-vllla- ,.

September 14, 1906, Mrs. Elizabeth
Fuog, aged S3 years, 11 months, 2 days.
FTriends are respectfully Invited to at-
tend the funeral services, which will be
held at Holman's Chapel, corner Third
and Salmon streets, at 1:30 P. M., Mon-
day, September 17. Interment River-vie- w

Cemetery.
M'CARTHY At residence of her daughter,

Mrs. Blmer McCraj". 69 North Tenth St.,
September 14, 1906, Mrs. Annie H. McCarthy,
aged 61 years. Friends and acquaintances
are respoctfully Invited to attend the fu-
neral services, which will be held from the
above residence, Monday, September 17, at
1:45 P. M., thence to Cathedral, corner
Fifteenth and Davis streets, at 2 P. M.
Interment Mount Calvary cemetery. Serv-
ices at grave private.

FOWLER September 16, 1906, at the family
residence, 423 Merldan street, Montavllla,
Mrs. Melissa M. Fowler, aged &3 years and
5 months. Friends are respectfully invited
to attend the funeral services, which will be
held at Holman's Chapel, corner Third and
Salmon streets, at 2 P. M.. Tuesday, Sep-
tember IS. Interment Riverview Cemetery.

FLEISCHNER In this city, September 16. at
her late residence, 231 Seventh street, Mrs.
Fanny Flelschner, wife of Jacob Fleischner,
mother of I. N, and Max Flelschner, Mrs.
Rudolph Goldsmith, Mrs. Sol Blumauer and-Mrs-

George H. Davis, of San Francisco.
Funeral Tuesday morning. Funeral and In'terment private.

KELLY At his home, on the Section Line
road, September 15. 190G, Plympton Kelly,
aged 78 years and 8 days. Funeral services
at the residence, Monday. September 17. 2
P. M. Interment at Multnomah Ceme-
tery, under the auspices, of Evening StarGrange.

BOND Friends and ' acquaintances are re-
spectfully Invited to attend the funeral
services of J. Dayton Bond, which wlir be
held at Flnley's chapel at 2 P. M. today
(Monday). Interment, Lone Fir Cemetery.

WILSON Friends and acquaintances are
respectfully Invited to attend the funeral
services of J. Arthur Wilson, which will

. be held at Flnley's chapel at 12:30 P. M.
today (Monday). Interment, RiverviewCemetery.

DCNNINO. M'ENTEE filLBAUGH. 8ns.eessors to Donning St Campion, undertaker
and embalmers: modern In cverv detail t ?tta
and fine. Phone Main 430. Lady assistant.

EDWARD HOI.MAN. Co.. Funeral Director,
E20 Sd St. Lady assistant. Phono M. 507.

4. r. FIN LEY MS SON. Funeral Directors,
Xs. tel Id st.. cor. Madison, phono atala a.

F. S. DtJNNTNO. Undertaker. 414
Alder. Ladr assistant. Phono East M.

SELLER-BYRNE-S CO.. Undertakers.
173 Russell. East 1088. Lady ass t.

ERICBON UNDERTAKING CO.. 40 Alder
St. Lady assistant. Phono Main 618.

AMUSEMENTS.

9

wasnfngton Heilig Theater Mnon;
Every Night This Week Matinee Saturday

Stewart Opera Company
In the Following Comic Operas

Tonight Two Roses"Tomorrow Night. c"The
Thursday
Wednesday "Dorothy"
Friday-Saturda- y "Babette"Mat. Saturday. . .
EVENING PRICES First 10" rows, lower

floor, $1.50: last 6 rows. $1; balcony, 75o
and 50c. Gallery, 30c and 25c.

MATINEE PRICES 11, 75c, 50c, S5c, 25c.
Seats Selling at Helllg Theater Entire Week.

BAKER THEATER
Oregon Theater Co., Lessee.
GEO. L. BAKER. Manager.

Phone Main 1907.
Home of the Famous Baker Htoi k Company.
Every Night This Week by Special Arrange-

ment With Charles Frohman. the
Great Drama of French Life
"TWO LITTLE VAGRANTS"

PRICES 25c, S5c and 50c. Matinee. 15o
anfl 25c. Matinee Satordav.
Next Week "THE WILDERNESS."

EMPIRE THEATER
Portland's Popular Playhouse,

Phone Main 117.
Milton W. Seaman, Mngr.

Tonight All This Week Matinee Saturday
The Great Scenic and Comedy Triumph

0N THE BRIDGE AT MIDNIGHT
EVENING PRICES 15c. 25c. 35e and 60c.
MATINEE PRICES 10c. 15c and 25e.

Next Week "A MAD LOVE."

LYRIC THEATER
WEEK BEGINNTVG SEPTEMBER 17

Screaming: Fare Comedy

"THE
GREEN-EYE- D

MONSTER"
IN THREE ACTS.

THE STAR
Phons Main- B49. Week of September IT.

THE ALLEN STOCK COMPANY
Presenting Owen Davis-- Well-Know- n Drama

"ROAD TO FRISCO"
A Play of Western Life.

Matinees Tuesdays, Thursdnys, Saturdays
and Sundays at 2:15 P. M. Prices. 10 and 20
cents, Every evening at 8:15 o'clock. Prices.10, 20 and 30 cents.

Tl ft j Mr. Walter Reemnr
I lie bid II U AtomHn2r'
Week of Sept. 17 Marcus

THE MIMIC Master Harold Huff
FOUR ;ranUcupe

Price Matinees, 10c to all seats except
boxes. Evening-!!- , Sun.. 10c, 20c, box aeata
80c. Performances 2:30. 7:30. 9:1R p. M.

PANTAOES theaterFourth and Stark.
THE METROPOLITAN SINGERS

la th .Famous Dlnrobina; Sreoe From 'FrDiavolo," a Grand Opera Treat.Marjraret M Uttle Minn Helen.
Mr. and Mr. RndHel. Jean Wilson.

Mom, and Mme. Ken Xers. Hiojrrnph.
Performances dally at 2:30. T:3t and 9

P. M. Admission, 10c and 20c; boxes. 2Sc.
Iadles and children take any seat at weekday

matinees for lrt cents.

CLASSIFIED AD. RATES
"Hkw,". "Rooms and Board," "House-

keeping Rooms," "Situation Wanted," lit
words or less, 15 cents; 16 to 20 words, 20
cents; 21 to 25 words, 25 cents, etc. No dis-
count for additional Insertions.

VNDKR ALL OTHER HEADS, exrept
"New Today," 30 cents for 15 words or less;
IB to 20 words'. 40 rents; 21 to 25 words, 50
cents, etcfirst Insertion. Karh additional
Insertion, one-hal- f; no further discount un-
der one month.

"NEW TODAY" (gangs mearare agate).
Iff cents per line, first Insertion; 10 cents per
line for eah additional insertion.

ANSWERS TO ADVERTISEMENTS, ad-
dressed rare The Oregtmian, and le?t at thisoffice, should always be lnrloaed In sealedenvelopes. No stamp Is required on suchletters.

The Oregonian will not be responsihle forerrors In advertisements taken through thetelephone.

NEW TODAY.

ALEX. C. HAE,
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT.

SO Concord Building.
Phone Main 6491.

$3500, Two Cottages
with full lot. In South Portland on new
car-lin-e. Easy terms and a, bargain.

PARRISH.WATKINS & CO
260 Alder Street,

$23,000
Solid brick building; on First

street, bringing good Income; easy terms.
A splendid Investment.

F. FUCHS
221 MORRISON ST,

School Books
BOUGHT, SOLD AND EXCHANGED

HYLAND.BROS. BOOK EXCHANGE
Yamhill Street. Between First and Second.

SNAP
--room house, large lot, E. 18th and Bel-

mont sts. Inquire for R. E. Phillips at eor.
Sd and Pine its. Portland Trunk Co.

A Perfect Home
Qnnn Full lot and dwelling,

OOUUU finished in redwood with everr
modem appliance, pink of condition, and
as aristocratic a home as Nob Hill affords.
Let us show you.

E. B. JACKSON CO.,
Phons Main 248 Btark street.

GREENWAY
(PORTLAND HEIGHTS)

The moat beautiful locations In this addl- -.

tlon remain, nnaold. Bull Run water, eieo-tri-

llfrhts, gas and graded Ftreets. Superb,
view of Mt. Hood, Eaat Portland and Wil-
lamette Rlrpr Choice lots. $5oo eaci.

WHITE A M'LEXNAX,
04-2- Oreg-onla- Bulld inf.

JAPANESE GOODS

China, metal, satsuma, brass, woodenware,
baskets, silk, bamboo and all kinds of curios.

R. KOHARA CO.
351 Mcrrlon. 7th and Parle

FOR SALE
EMPTY INK BARRELS

Oregonian Pressroom

INVESTIGATE
P5 acrpg at per acre West Side, in-

side city limits, ten minutes from Thirdand Washington streets. It's a bargain.
J. R. OATMAK. 5 Sherbock; Bldf.

1


